Refactoring is a technique to make a computer program more readable and maintainable. A bad smell is an indication of some setback in the code, which requires refactoring to deal with. Many tools are available for detection and removal of these code smells. These tools vary greatly in detection methodologies and acquire different competencies. In this work, we studied different code smell detection tools minutely and try to comprehend our analysis by forming a comparative of their features and working scenario. We also extracted some suggestions on the bases of variations found in the results of both detection tools.
Introduction
Refactoring has become a well known technique for the software engineering community. Martin Fowler has defined it as a process to improve the internal structure of a program without altering its external behavior [1] . Frequent refactoring of the code helps programmer to make the code more understandable, find bugs and make it suitable for the addition of new features and to program faster. Above all that, it improves the design of the software and therefore the overall quality of the software [1] . Refactoring can be done manually as well as automatically. Extensive literature is available on refactoring of the object oriented-programs and a number of tools are available for the automatic refactoring of the code.
Refactoring has a special relationship with the concepts of reverse engineering and agile software development. One of agile software development models, eXtreme Programming (XP), proposed by beck [3] , considers refactoring as one of its essential features. Refactoring continuously improves the design of the software and helps the evolution and incremental development of the software.
Different steps for the activity of refactoring have been proposed by different researchers. Tom Mens et al., [4] described six activities in the process of refactoring. These are: Identifying; where refactoring should be done, determining which refactoring(s) should be applied to the identified places, ensuring that the applied refactoring preserves behavior, applying the refactoring, assessing the effects of refactoring on the quality of the software and process, assessing the consistency between the code and other software artifacts Bad smells are design flaws or structural problem of software that can be handled through refactoring. The term refactoring was first proposed by Kent Beck while helping martin Fowler [1] . Later Fowler did much work in this context and this work is still in progress.
In [7] smell taxonomy is presented by Martin Fowler. He identified 22 bad smells ranging from ordinary bad smells like code duplication and Long parameter list to more complex smells like God Class and Feature Envy. He divided these 22 code smells into 7 categories based on their similarity. For example dispensable is one of those 7 categories that includes lazy class, data class, duplicated code dead code and speculative generality smells based on the similarity that all these incorporate redundant data. Other researchers also classified code smells in different ways. One way is to classify the code smells into two categories: smells within a class (e.g., as long method, switch statement, comments and code duplication) and smells outside the class (e.g., as data class and middle man etc.,) [6] .
A variety of software tools have been developed for the automated detection of bad smells and they differ in their capabilities and approaches. Determining whether some piece of code contains bad smell(s) is somewhat subjective and still there is a lack of standards.
In this work, a comparative study is carried out regarding two bad smell detection tools namely JDeodorant and inCode. Their detection methodology is discussed in greater detail and variations in results are noted. We selected Feature Envy and God class code smells to do work with. Both tools are evaluated on these two smells.
Literature Review
Steve et al., [8] described analysis of code smells. They used bad smell taxonomy described in [7, 9] and a bespoke software tool [10] to find number of refactoring required for each of 22 bad smells. According to his analysis, Bloaters is the smell category that needs most effort because it requires larger number of refactoring to remove from code. The Change Preventers needs least effort because it requires lowest average number of refactoring to eradicate from code. They claimed that bad smells are deceptive in nature mean that they hide the real effort that would be required to remove that smell when nested refactoring are involved. Bad smells that requires most effort to remove are best understood by developers and, conversely, bad smells requires less effort to remove are least understood by developers.
In [11] Foutse et al., presented that classes with code smells are more change prone then the classes without code smells. They further showed that the correlation between particular type of code smell and change proneness. They used DECORE [12] approach to detect code smells and applied different mathematical techniques to conclude the results. Two systems from different domains were selected for experimentation. Both were open source systems namely Azureus and Eclipse [11] . From 13 releases of Eclipse and 9 releases of Azureus they showed that classes with bad smells are more change prone then the classes without bad smells. They further proved that a particular kind of bad smells lead to change-proneness. However this study does not concern the type and amount of change and it is limited to only two systems. If it is generalized to more systems it may give different outcomes.
Evolution of three bad smells on two open source system was studied in [19] . Consecutive version of jFlex and jFreechart were taken into account to perform the analysis. The bad smells namely Long method, Feature envy and State checking were extracted using JDeodorant. The result showed that the number of bad smells in system increase as the system evolves over the time; many of the bad smells remain in the code up to latest versions of the system; some of the bad smells that are removed were not a result of targeted refactoring application rather they are removed in an effort of adaptive maintenance.
Fontana et al., [20] presented a report on on smell detection tools. They stated result of six bad smell detection tools; experimentation was performed on 5 versions of Gantt Project [21] . As none of the bad smell shared by all tools, that's why they perform their analysis on a subset of the tool. On the basis of their experiments and results they concluded that; main critical aspect is to have no access to detection rules and metrics thresholds. They proposed that bad smell detection tools should have the possibility to set and change the metrics threshold.
Experimental Work
We performed our analysis on GUI based multimedia application using two code smell detection tools. The scenario of experimentation is given in subsequent paragraphs.
Selection of Bad Smell Detection Tools
A variety of smell detection tools are available for code smells detection. Below is the description of those tools that we have used in our comparative study. These tools can applicable only for java code. [15, 16] is an eclipse plug in that is so far identifies four kinds of bad smells, namely "Feature Envy", "Type Checking", "Long Method" and "God class". This tool uses the ASTParser API of eclipse Java Development Tool to detect bad smell from the source code and ASTRewrite API to apply refactoring. In addition to detect smells and apply refactoring, JDeodorant encompasses many other features including transformation of expert knowledge to fully automated processes, pre evaluation of effect for each suggested solution, user guidance in comprehending the design problems and user friendliness [14] . Currently a new feature has been embedded in JDeodorant, which is execution of this tool in batch processing mode [13] . In this mode, no interaction with eclipse interface is required. Rather all open Java projects can be analyzed without user interaction [2, 5] .
JDeodorant: JDeodorant

inCode:
inCode is also an eclipse plug-in for smells detection. The main feature of this tool is to support programmers to program in code smells aware programming environment. It works in the background of eclipse. During programming, if programmer writes any bad structure, than it shows these smells as, "eclipse show error" and warnings in the shape of red color blocks along with code. inCode detects 4 bad smells i.e. Feature envy, God class, Duplicate code and Data class. These bad smell detections are based on object-oriented metrics. The greater part is that user doesn't have to interact with the underlying metrics directly. Metrics do their job under the hood, while you zip directly to the useful conclusions. Moreover, it also has functionalities of construction of Metrics Pyramid [17] . The pyramid shows the values of different metrics and their correspondence within the software.
Subject System
Xtreme Media Player [18] is a free cross-platform media player, licensed under GPLv2. It supports different audio formats and playlist formats. It also provide remote music playback via URL. It can read general tag info and specific tag info depending on the audio format. Attractive interface having different playing modes and
Copyright ⓒ 2013 SERSC Multilanguage support is provided. Playlist manager and keyboard shortcuts are also provided. User can update the application automatically.
Its first version was 0.5.1 released on March 27, 2008 after that many versions have been released. Latest version is 0.7.0 released on September 12, 2011. The version we have selected for our case study is xtrememp-0.6.3 released on January, 31, 2009 and xtrememp-0.6.6 released on October 23, 2010 [18] .
Metrics for both version of XtremeMP is given in Table 1 . These metrics are calculated with a tool namely Metrics [23]. Number of static methods 60 70
Selection of Bad Smells
Many research groups are working on the development of automated refactoring tools. Currently, different refactoring tools are available which cover different aspect of bad smells. There are almost 93 refactoring available in the literature. Though, many tools provide some of these refactoring, none of the tool provides all these refactoring.
We selected two refactoring tools (details given in the last section). These tools cover multiple bad smells detection, but in the scope of our study, we have selected only bad smells named, "Feature Envy" and "God Class". Short description of both bad smells is given in later paragraph.
Feature Envy:
Feature Envy is a violation of the principle of object oriented about grouping behavior with related data. "It occurs when a method is more interested in a class other than the one it actually is in". [1] Most important cures to eradicate bad smells are Move Method and Move Field refactoring. [1] 
God Class:
God Class is a violation of the principle of object oriented that a class should implement only one concept [22] . It is often trying to do much; it often shows up as to many instance variables [1] . Due to important role in the system, many other system classes can be dependent on it. As consequence changes in God Class during software maintenance and evolution can lead developers to problems. The refactoring that use to remove bad smell are Extract Class, Extract Subclass, Extract Interface and Duplicate Observed Data [1] .
Results Findings
Experimentation was performed with default threshold values. Detection results are written in Table 2 . 
Feature Envy Discussion
On examining the results, we found that the instances of feature envy bad smells detected by both tools are entirely different. Feature Envy smells detected by InCode are static methods, they do not manipulate any data of their source class but they process data of other system classes. According to object oriented design heuristics and principles; method must be placed in the class, which data it manipulates more. That is the reason InCode detects these methods as bad smell.
The JDeodorant does not detect these static methods as bad/code smell. The JDeodorant detects three non static methods as feature envy bad smells. But these detected bad smells are not present in the results of InCode.
The non static methods detected as feature envy bad smell by JDeodorant; use attributes (data member) of source class but these attributes are of reference type. Type of these attribute is other system classes. So, these methods with the help of reference typed attributes manipulate data of other system classes.
That is the reason JDeodorant identifies these methods using its distance based approach. In which, it measure the distance between the method and the class, expressing the dissimilarity between the set of entities (method and attributes) accessed by method and set of entities belonging to class.
The InCode does not detect these methods as feature envy bad smell. Here a question arises from these results of InCode for feature envy; which are given below:
Does InCode detect non static methods as feature envy smell or not? Current results do not give much information about this question. We make a separate version of this API by applying the God Class refactoring on the Xtreme-MP 0.6.6 with JDeodorant. By detecting Feature Envy bad smell from the refactored version of API with InCode, we get some results which somehow give some satisfactory results about this question. By these result we found that InCode detects non-static methods as feature Envy bad smell. Due to no access to InCode's documentation for its bad smell detection rules and metrics threshold; we are unable to understand the reason why InCode does not detect non-static methods detected by JDeodorant.
Concluding Remarks on Feature Envy's Results:
As the Martin Fowler wrote in his book:"Method must be on that object which data it uses."
As we see this guideline, then we get thought of only non-static methods as feature envy; because only non-static methods are on the object. The static methods are not associated with any particular object, because they are shareable behaviors of all objects. To access them we do not need object of the class in which it resides. They are accessed with their class names in the system.
No doubt the guideline of Martin, has sense that consider only non-static methods as feature envy. But if we see the main philosophy behind this which is to prevent the ripple effects of changes in software system. To implement this philosophy in system design, we grouped methods to that class which data it most uses. Due to this reason, static and non-static methods are equally important.
So, as JDeodorant detects very efficiently non-static as feature envy. It must incorporate the non-static methods also in the category of feature envy. The InCode also needs improvements in its methodology to detect feature envy smell. In the case when the non-static methods use the reference type fields (attributes) to access the data of other system classes.
At last none of both has concrete process to detect feature envy bad smell. Both have deficiencies in their algorithms. The missing concepts of both are important; if they consider them they can improve the quality of software.
God Class Discussion
By evaluating the result of both tools we found large difference between their results. The InCode detects two and JDeodorant detect fourteen God Classes from the both versions of Xtreme-MP.
On further in depth analysis we found that both tools have entirely different approaches to identify God Classes.
The God Classes dentified by JDeodorant also has those two God Classes which identified by InCode. But they rank some other detected God Class smells more important for the design quality of the examined project with the help of Entity Placement Metrics [23].
The InCode use the metrics based approach to detect God class smells. It checks the encapsulation through cohesion and coupling metrics and the cumulative complexity of the methods of the class to identify the God Class smells.
The JDeodorant uses the agglomerative clustering technique. In which it extract information from the source code of the examined project to calculate the distance between the entities (methods and attributes) of the classes and then apply the clustering algorithm to identify the coherent group of entities as the opportunities as God Class [13] .
A large difference exists in the scope and goal of the approaches used by both tools. InCode goal is to identify such system classes as God Class which has lack of cohesion and high complexity. To refactor the God Classes detected by InCode we need some further processing to determine where we can apply which refactoring. For this we need to determine; this God Class is either Data God Class or behavioral God Class. After classification we apply one of the refactoring from Move Field Refactoring, Move method refactoring, Extract class Refactoring. But all these things described in above paragraph cannot be attained automatically from the current methodology used by InCode. For this we must need some manual interaction in detection and classification of God Class, when we using InCode to detect and refactor God Classes.
Goal of the methodology used by JDeodorant for God Class is to identify the opportunities of extract class refactoring. In the mechanism and way of representation of the result of the God class smell detection to software engineers with Entity Placement Metrics is best.
But the extract class refactoring is not the solution in all cases and conditions for the God Class.
While performing experimentation for finding Feature envy smell through InCode, we found an interesting result about God class. In this experiment we refactor single God Class smell (xtrememp.XtremeMP) with JDeodorant by extracting a class (Xtreme-MP. XtremeMPProduct).After this refactoring when we again detect God Class bad smell form this refactored version of API with both tools; they detect no god class. On
